
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE (April 26, 2017) 

 

We are pleased to announce the winner of our 2017 Emerging Artist Award, 

Rueben Tschetter! 

  

Rueben is a filmmaker with a BA in Communications and Culture (honours) from the 

University of Calgary.  He is the director and CEO of CACHE Productions in Red Deer. His 

body of work includes over 25 short films and videos produced since 2012. His work can 

be found at www.thecacheproject.ca. Among other projects, he was involved with the 

Central Alberta Refugee Effort's Journeys of Hope production for Alberta Culture Days in 

2016. 

 

Rueben hails from a Hutterite Colony near Cluny AB. His travels since he left in 2000 

have taken him around the world. These travels along with his upbringing on the colony 

add to his quirky perspectives in his short films. His short films are breadcrumbs on his 

path of development as he experiments with a filmmaking style, but also perspectives 

on life & culture in the Central Alberta community.  

  

Currently Rueben is winding up CACHE Productions’ second broadcast license with 

TELUS Optik Local. 5 short films from The CACHE Project will be released in the summer 

of 2017. His long term goal is to bring more recognition to the filmmaking industry in 

Central Alberta. Toward this end, he has plans to create a network for local filmmaking 

talent to produce, write and direct films that complement our Central Albertan culture & 

identity.  

 

Rueben is also working on 2017/18 season of The CACHE Project films. Included is a 

narrative documentary called I Fought The Law, about a farmer who goes to jail for 

protecting his rural property after police fail to show up in time after a call to 911. 
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Red Deer Arts Council is pleased to present our 2017 Scholarship Award Winners and the Emerging Artist Award.  
 
The Princess Margaret Scholarship for Post-Secondary Students of $500.00 is awarded to the top scoring 
submission from a post-secondary student. This scholarship is awarded to Emilie Tobias, of Lacombe, AB. Ms. 
Tobias is a second year student  in the Visual Arts Diploma program at Red Deer College, graduating this spring. 
She plans to attend the Alberta College of Art in the fall and work towards her Bachelor of Fine Arts. Her visual 
artwork focuses on the use of found objects in sculptural pieces.  
 
The Canada Centennial Scholarship for Post-Secondary Students of $500.00 is awarded to the top scoring 
submission from a post-secondary student in a media other than that awarded to the Princess Margaret 
Scholarship. This scholarship is awarded to Erin Pettifor of Red Deer, AB . Ms. Pettifor is currently enrolled in the 
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Acting at the University of Alberta. A previous award winner, Ms. Pettifor exemplifies the 
dedication of a young, upcoming artist who strives to perfect her craft. Toward that end, Ms. Pettifor will be 
gaining stronger musical theatre skills by attending Opera NUOVA's Ten Day Operatic Intensive and the 
Manitoulin Conservatory for Creation and Performance this summer. Her drive and dedication will carry her far 
in her chosen career path in the theatre. 
 
The Canada Centennial Scholarship for Secondary Students of $500.00 is awarded to the top scoring submission 
from a secondary school student. This scholarship is awarded to Kaili Connolley of Lacombe, AB. Ms. Connolley is 
a Grade 12 student from Ecolé Secondaire Lacombe Composite High School graduating this spring. She plans to 
continue her art education by attending the University of Alberta Bachelor of Fine Arts program and has already 
received conditional acceptance into the program based on her portfolio.  Her visual artwork shows a strong 
sense of understanding concepts and innovative use of materials well beyond her years. Ms. Connolley is an 
exemplary student and volunteers with several community and school initiatives in Lacombe.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Red Deer Arts Council News 

We are pleased to announce the winner of our 2017 
Emerging Artist Award, Rueben Tschetter! 
 

Rueben is a filmmaker with a BA in Communications and 
Culture (honours) from the University of Calgary.  He is the 
director and CEO of CACHE Productions in Red Deer. His 
body of work includes over 25 short films and videos 
produced since 2012. His work can be found at 
www.thecacheproject.ca. Among other projects, he was 
involved with the Central Alberta Refugee Effort's Journeys 
of Hope production for Alberta Culture Days in 2016. 
  
Currently Rueben is winding up CACHE Productions’ second 
broadcast license with TELUS Optik Local. Five short films 
from The CACHE Project will be released in the summer of 
2017. His long-term goal is to bring more recognition to the 
filmmaking industry in Central Alberta. Toward this end, he 
has plans to create a network for local filmmaking talent to 
produce, write and direct films that complement our Central 
Albertan culture and identity.  
 

We wish him well in his future endeavours. 

Rueben Tschetter, 2016 
Photograph by Jeff Stoke, 

Red Deer Advocate 
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On Thursday, May 25, Red Deer Arts Council held a Volunteer Recognition and Scholarships and 
Emerging Artist Award event at the Red Deer Public Library. We were thrilled to have Mayor Tara Veer 
present the Princess Margaret Scholarship to Emilie Tobias along with special guest, Ian Warwick, 
Alberta Foundation for the Arts representative. Craig Scott, our board chair, hosted our evening with 
his usual aplomb. The following photographs are courtesy of Rob Ironside, a board member who 
graciously agreed to take the photographs. 
 
Our evening was a success and everyone enjoyed this special event. We thank Janice Shimek, a board 
member, for the door prizes she gathered from Liquor Crossing, Centrefest, Blue Grass Nursery and 
Sod Farm, Utopia Hair Studio, and Black Knight Inn. They gave in a big way, so many thanks to them! 
And a special thank you to all our volunteers who have played a big part in our success! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Red Deer Arts Council News 

 

From left to right: Craig Scott, Emilie Tobias, 
Mayor Tara Veer, Ian Warwick. 

 

 

Craig Scott with  
Rueben (and Jesse) Tschetter  

(Emerging Artist Award Winner) 

 

 

Ian Warwick presenting to (left) Erin Pettifor 
 and (right) Kaili Connolley their respective 

 Canada Centennial scholarships. 

Shannon Frizzell gifted us his 
wonderful classical music for 
the evening. Thanks so much 
Shannon! 

 

THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS!! 

 


